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REVOLUTION IN CHINA ACCIDENTAL DEATH IS 
IS BEING SUPPRESSED THE VERDICT Of IURY

SIR WILERID LAURIER 
IS GLOOMY IN SPIRIT
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Investigation Into Canadian 

Explosives Ltd. Disaster.
THE GUNS OF H. M S. NEW ZEALANDSouthern Rebels Now Defeated 

All Along the Line.
(The White Plume Doing Much 

I Fruitless Missionary Work.ï

BEE IS ■vREACH DECISION IN
TWENTY MINUTES.HERS IRE PRESIDENT’S GUARD

IS SENT TO FRONT.
THON. SYDNEY FISHER

NOW BACK NUMBER.

Ô Robert H. Lyons, the Manager, 

is at a Loss to Account for 
Explosion — Evidence of 
Biased Witnesses Not 

Taken.

Foreigners Defend French Con

cession Against Inroad of 
Fighting Hordes—Yuan Shi 

Kai Afraid His General is a 

Traitor—Guns Captured.

(Liberal Party in Quebec Thor
oughly Disorganized and 

Aged Leader Attempts to 

Stem Tide But is Unsuccess
ful—That Ontario Trip.

I

Austria and Russia Are Prepar
ing to Intervene—Roumania 

Takes a Determined Stand 

for Peace,

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

Flashing Searchlights on For

eign Concessions to Prevent 

Trouble — Admirals Confer 

Regarding Situation.
Beloile, Que., July 25.—After twenty 

minutes • deliberation today, the jury 
empanelled to investigate the causes 
leading to thé deaths of seven vic
tims of the Canadian Explosives Lim
ited, explosion here on Thursday, re
turned a verdict of accidental death, 
without making any recommendations. 
'While the Inquest conducted by Dr. 
Chapdelaine was primarily on the 
death of Miss Aurore Eli, one of the 
victims, the finding also applies to the 
six others also who lost their lives.

It had been rumored that charges of 
criminal negligence would be made 
against the company, but the witness
es who testified along these lines were 
apparently strongly biased, some of 
them being relatives of the victims, 
while others were disgruntled or dis
charged employes.

Peking, July 25.—The situation in 
the fighting centres remained un
changed today, except for a weaken
ing in the southern forces by reason 
of desertions from and dissensions in 
the ranks.

The outbreak is causing dismay in 
the commercial world and numerous 
telegrams from commercial bodies 
continue to urge President Yuan Shi 
Kal to suppress the rebellion 
demonstrate that he has not lost 
hold.

The rebels lead 
steadily over half-hearted officials, 
who are awaiting the issue of events. 
Parliament, meanwhile, is quietly 
transacting only unimportant busi
ness. The opposition members are 
afraid to proclaim their sympathy 

desire to re
should the 

rebellion collapse. Therefore, they 
are avoiding all reference to the re
bellion, Gen Fong-Kwo-Chang, with 
5000 men of all arms, yesterday 
today was advancing toward Su-C 
where he will join General Cheng- 
Hsun and General Chang Tsao-Un, 
who have 16,000 troops.

It Is understood that the combined 
forces will march to Nanking against 
the southerners, who are retreating 
on that city from Linhuaku.

Passive Resistance.

(Bpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 25.—Additional 
00m has settled upon the Liberal 

orizon. During the last few weeks 
ÏBlr Wilfrid Laurier has been doing 
culte a lot of missionary work. Time 
yias when this was not necessary. 
•Other time was when it could be 
iflone by one of the lesser leaders of 
.the party while the white plume re
mained at home and fixed his gaze 
on higher things. There is an accu
mulation of evidence that those times 
’have changed. Sir Wilfrid Lfturier 
lias no one left upon whom this re
sponsibility would .safely rest.

Fruitless Work.
He has to go up and down the lines 

In person. Immediately after the pro
rogation of parliament, he turned his 
Attention to Quebec, being the Liberal 
last hope, and began making a seriqs 
of political pilgrimages to Montreal. 
tHe found things discouraging in Mont
real. It was necessary to make a 

^number of further visits in order to 
make all the explanations that were 
'required, and in order to get the party 
(men together. Before the last of these 
; visits, there had been a sort of seml- 

/|Pr (official announcement that Hon. Syd
ney Fisher was going after the Lib
eral nomination In Chateauguay, 
where there is a vacancy. Apparent- 
fly the Liberals of Chateauguay and 
,the party leaders in Montreal were 
not disposed to throw away the Lib
eral chances In the riding of Chateau
guay to feed the ambition of the ex- 
fmtnlster of agriculture, to whose 
counsel is attributed much of the dis
aster that has lately come upon the 

' party.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier got chilled in 

Montreal, physically, during the last 
of his visits and came back to Ottawa. 
.Now word comes from Montreal that 
Mr. Fisher is not likely to run in 
Chateauguay and may even abandon 
his cherished hope of running in his 
own riding of Brome, when the gen
eral elections arrive.

Liberals In Bad Way.
But even with Mr. Fisher out of the 

Tvay the party seems to be in dire 
straits in Chateauguay. They are 
talking of running A. F. Leggatt, a 
former newspaper man of Ottawa, who 
has lived in Montreal of late years, 
and now describes himself as a resi
dent of Chateauguay Basin. Mr. Leg 
gat was a Liberal candidate in St. 
George Division of Montreal in the last 
provincial campaign and was badly 
beaten.

The situation in Ontario is also a 
contributor to the Liberal

u London, July 25.—The important de
velopment today in the Balkan situa
tion was a demand presented by the 
Austrian representatives at Athens 
and Belgrade, for an immediate ces
sation of hostilities, together with a 
warning that Austria will not allow 
Bulgaria to be greatly humiliated. It 
was declared in Vienna tonight that 
should Greece and Servia still oppose 
an armistice, a Roumanian army act
ing as a mandatory of Austria and 
Russia, will prevent any attack on 
Sofia, and that Austria will take even 
more energetic steps, if necessary to 
stop the war. Should it be true that 

I Austria and Russia thus have agreed 
to co-operate the 'pressure exercised 
doubtless will be«effective.

In the military 
pal news is that1
Invested the ancient fortress at Vidin, 
Bulgaria, which is situated on the 
Danube, 130 miles south of Belgrade. 
The fall of the fortress caimot long 
be delayed, in fact a Belgrade despatch 
reports that Gen. Kuntuncheff’s troops 
already are beginning to surrender, 

x Vidin. which has a population of
A View of the Fo'c*sTe tl^ine of His Majesty's Battle-Cruiser New Zea- 115,000 will be Servla's biggest capture

during the war.
No news was 'received' today 

the Turkish side, but It is reported 
that the Porte has ordered the mobi
lization of three army corps in Asia 
Minor.

Sofia, July 25.—The French minis
ter here was nequested today by the 
Bulgarian women in Philippopolis. 
eastern Rumelia,, to send the follow
ing telegram to President and Mad
ame Poincare:

•Bulgarian mothers, whose sons are 
in the battlefield, implore Madame 
and President Poincare, with tears in 
their eyes, to save us from the Turk
ish massacres which threaten Philip-

t Shanghai, July 25.—Despite the ne
gotiations made this afternoon for an 
armistice fighting was resumed at nine 
o'clock this evening. The southern
ers reinforced by 500 Cantonese and 
also 1,000 Hunanese again attacked the 
arsenal, but were defeated with con
siderable losses. The forces at the 
mouth of the river have now joined 
the loyalists.

The city presents extraordinary ap 
pearance. FT res are blazing on the out
skirts and thousands are camping on 
the streets. The roof garSens of the 
hotels are crowded with foreigners 
watching the fighting. Tonight search 
lights from the British warships are 
trained on the customs house and the 
ammunition magazine.

It is reported that the rebels are fal
ling back throughout the Yang-Tse 
Valley and that the government 
steadily is gaining the upper hand.

The British warships Hampshire, 
Minotaur and Monmouthshire, the 
French cruisers Dupleix and Mont
calm, the Dutch cruiser Holland, and 
the Japanese cruiser Suma, arrived 
here today. Marines were landed 
from the French vessel. The Japan
ese admiral, who is the senior officer 
of the fleet, is holding a meeting with 
the other foreign admirals tonight to 
discuss the situation.

A French priest at Aurora Univers
ity was seriously wounded by a stray 
bullet from the rebel lines today.
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with the rebels as they 
their memberships Tells a Condition.tain sphere the princl- 

the Servians haveS The first witness examined waa 
Robert H. Lyons, manager of the com- 
_■ —7, who stated that at the time of 
the explosion everything was being 
carried on according to the usual 
routine. In the building where the 
accident occurred, prepared gelatine 
dynamite was being placed In proper 
cartridges, after which the cartridge 
was folded and finished, ready to be 
boxed up for shipment. The operation 
was very simple, and the machine used 
was very much like that used for mak
ing sausages.

One man poured the gelatine into a 
large square space at the top, another 
turned a handle attached to a large 
screw and as the gelatine came out 
of the nozzle at the end in the form of 
a sausage, it was received by a^girl 
holding the 
were two ma 
girl was employed to fold the cart
ridges and place them in a box on the 
floor. The machine, Mr. Lyons stated, 
was of the type authorized by the Bri
tish home office.

In Mr. Lyons' opinion the cause of 
the accident must 
something apart from the machine. He 
scouted the idea of matches being the 
cause, as all employees are searched 
for matches on entering the grounds.

If they dropped something, said Mr. . 
Lyons, 
out of the ordinary.

Later in the afternoon, in speaking 
reporter, Mr. Lyons expressed 
If more definitely, although 

out that from the nature of 
dent it was quite impossible

pany.and

FALCON

land, .Contributed by the Dominion to the Imperial Navy. The New Zealand 
is now on a 40,000 mile Cruise to the Overseas Dominions and has arrived 
at Victoria» B

from

Columbia.
The southerners apparently plan to 

retreat when they are forced to do 
so and generally to pursue a policy of
passive iwtetence. imposing hea*r
axatlons in the districts they control, 

hoping that the government will be 
unable to bear a long financial strain. 
Several prominent southerners al
ready have been forced to contribute 
substantially to the rebel cause.

The government has requested the 
legations to agree to searches of the 
houses of their nationals, suspected 
of harboring Chinese offenders and al
so to the trial by, Chinese by court 
martial of foreigners assisting the 
rebels. This is aimed at the Japan
ese but its rejection is inevitable, ow 
ing to conflicting treaties.

The news received here from Shang
hai in regard to the revolt is consid
ered satisfactory In government cir
cles.

The government is sending one bri
gade of the president's bodyguard to 
the scene of hostilities, leaving only 
one brigade In Peking. This move
ment has been made, it is said, owing 
to the fact that the northern General 
Chang-Hsun. who reported that he had 
gained a victory, entered Su-Chow-Fu 
without fighting, the rebels having 
evaded him. The bodyguard of the 
provisional president is regarded as 
trustworthy, while Chang-Hsun is said 
to' have a mercenary reputation of 
which the government in Peking fears 
the southerners may take advantage.

Other troops also are proceeding to 
the south on the Tien-Tsln-Pukow 
Railway In orders» offset the danger 
of Chang Hsun transferring his alleg
iance to the

Northerners Victorious.

I MANUFACTURE
N. D. Coaster Brake. Overlaid Tires 

nsioii Handle Bars.
- S3 3.00

A A Taman Am- tilts city, which 
being used as a prison, waa set on fire 
today and 200 convicts escaped. Includ
ing Yung Kwel Shing, the instigator 
of the murder of Gen Sung Chiao Jen, 
ex-minister of^ education, who was 

last March, and

I* Is
paper cartridge. There 

chines in use, and a thirdWELCOMED AT VICTORIA3ermain Street \

assassinated here 
whose taking off was the chief cause 
of the present rebellion. Looting con
tinues here. Splendid Gift to Empire Welcomed by Hon. J. D. Hazen, Min- Jc°"£“"SLZ 

inster of Marine and Fisheries, Sir Richard McBride and'eternal gralltude "

Others.

have been In C.
> O’CLOCK PROMIIfENT MEXICAN 

MUD PRESIDENT 
WILL NOT RESIR

WIRELESS MESSAGE 
REGARDING ARCTIC 

EXPLORER WAS FALSE
6AND IRISH LINEN 

CONTINUED
Victoria, B. C., July 25.—A dull grey traditions. She was at anchor and 

ship, on a dull grey sea under a dull
sky, the battle crusler New Zealand cesg charlotte went out with over a 
reached Eaquimalt today after a smart thousand sightseers and a band, and 
run from Honolulu. She will stay here led the way for the fleet, which sailed 
until Saturday, when she will go to from Victoria to greet the New Zea.
Vancouver to remain a week, lricl- land.
dentally the whole entertainment pro- The Quadra. Captain Leblanc, took
B-rumme for Vancouver had to be out a large party of government offt-l - - ,, , , ,
changed today as soon as she arrived cials. Hou. J. L>. Hazen, Minister § , GTOSSCf KlirfUI'St at
for her officers Insisted that they of Marine, Hon. Richard McBride,I 
wanted the flrsl three days for clean- premier, Hon. W. J. Bowser and 
Ing up and coaling, and declared that bers of the 
they had been surfeited with lunch- embarked on 
eons and dances in the cities of the,gaily decorated with bunting, 
antipodes, whence she has just corne.i Apparently you of Vancouver do 

The battleship first hove in sight In not expect us to do any work aboard, 
at 9.45 or- eat aboard, or sleep aboard,” com-

must have been something

.> himself 
pointing 
the acci 
to assign a cause.

would be better,” he said, "not 
and women work-

¥-

F, N, Brown May Reconsider 

Step—In New York to At

tend Directors Meeting — 
Road in Operation,

New York, July 25.—E. N. Brown 
may reconsider his resignation as 
president of the National Railway of 
Mexico and remain as the active head 
of the company. This announcement 
waa made by Mr. Brown himself, to
day, upon his arrival here from Mexi-

Suits to hive young 
ing together."

“On the morning of the accident 
the seven victims >ad reported at six 
o'clock, but owing to lack of motor 
power to run the mixer in a neigh
boring house no gelatine had been 
brought to the machines until after 
eleven o'clock, and in the meantime 
Mr. Brown, the foreman, had kept 
them busy cleaning the building in 
which they worked. They had not 
been - working ten minutes when the 
explosion occurred, and it is just 
possible, indeed, this is the only 

hie explanation offered, that 
they had not settled down afteTward 
before the explosion occurred.

generous
melancholy. A month or more ago 
the announcement was made that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would undertake a 
tour of Ontario. Following this an
nouncement there were a couple of 
gatherings of ex-ministers, seatless and 
otherwise in Ottawa. About that time 
the plan» for the Ontario tour were 
described as very indefinite. If there 
■was to be a /tour it would not take

Christiania, Norway, States 
Rumor Mistaken for Fact by 

Receiving Operator,

ovincial government 
steamer, which wasthe

:e
I

of Clothing the straits this morning. ^ TI , . , ...
o’clock Within an hour she had two ; mented Capt. Halsey, as he laughingly,
anchors down in Esquimalt Harbor.1 scanned the awe-inspiring schedule of i christiania, Norway, July 25.—The 
her boats and steam cutters swung luncheons. It was then that he inti- steamer Grosser Kurfurst, which arrlv- 
over the side and Captain Halsey wan mated that Monday and Tuesday ed t0(jay from Spitzenbergen waters, 
receiving calls from Captain Hose of would have to be devoted to ship work. ropcirts that the recent wireless des- 
the Rainbow and the officers of H. M. The first on board was Capt, Hose patch received from the vessel at Bre- 
S Shearwater and Algerine. H. M. S. of the Rainbow. After luncheon Capt. I men indicating that Lt. Schroeder- 
New Zealand,.the gift of New Zealand Halsey came ashore and paid a call gtranz the missing German Arctic ex- 
to the Empire, was at anchor in a on Lieut. Gov. Patterson, and abo*.
Canadian port. Two ship's lengths 3 o’clock the call was returned, the 8
away was the Rainbow, with her guns Premier and Hon. Mr. Hazen also go- It waB stated by the officers of the 
dismantled, her hrasework dull and a ing aboard The officers were enter vessel that the despatch sent from the 
skeleton crew left merely to keep up tained at dinner at the Empress Hotel rirrvBoer Kurfurst was based on a ru- 
the paintwork at 7 o’clock tonight, after which a mor off spitzenbergen for which

The arrival of the New Zealand public reception was held at tne exec' there was no foundation. They added
in accordance with Royal Naval uttve buildings. ____ | that toe wireless was sent as a rumor

—------------------------ I and that it evidently had been mutil
ated in transmission, from a rumor to 
a statement of fact

place till the fall. etc. Then came 
the Liberal disaster in North Grey, 
and Sir Wilfred Laurier Immediately
found occasion to go up to Toronto co . .
and spend several days there In con- Tho purpose of his visit is to attend 
lerence with leading Liberals. a conference of the New York dlrec-

He appears to have got very little tors of the road. At this meeting the 
sunshine out of the cucumbers pre- directors will decide whether to ac- 
gented by his political friends in To- cept his resignation. Mr. Brown was 
(onto, and now there is a prospect of in recent communication with the 
the Ontario tour being called off alto- board 1 ere, and it was decided to hold 
aether, Just as the western tour was his resignation until he had made a 
called off a year ago—“on account of personal report of the situation 
the harvest.” Mexican with regard to the road’s

fairs.
When he left Mexico from 48 to 50 

per cent, of the railway system was in 
operation, Ml. Brown declared.

ish Suits almost indispens- 
icy save wear and tear on 
•me a stock of tub suits— 
;et them at so low a price

southerners.

It is reported from Shanghai that 
about 100 northern troops made a 
sortie last night under the protection 
of gun fire from the arsenal and the 
gun boats. They scattered many 
rebels who attempted to enter the 

in French concession, but were driven 
ar- back by foreign volunteers and ma

rines, evidently without, the use of 
Afterward the rebels ex

plorer, had been rescued was erron-
COUPLE WHO WANTED 

SIMPLE WEDDING AT 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

MORNING

i Boys’ Wash Suits, Rus- 
idras. Prints and Percales. weapons.

caped across country.
Admiral Tse 

fleet which 
manded that the rebels surrender the 
Wu-8ung forts. He threatened other
wise to attack them with his vessels.

The exodus from the Chinese Qity 
was tremendous owing to a report that 
the southern general Cheng-Cht Met, 
one of those for whose life provisional 
President Yuan Shi Kai has proclaim
ed a reward. Intended to burn the city. 
The refugees who, when unarmed, 
were admitted to the foreign conces
sions, are now sleeping in the open

jfiEXOR JOSE
LI MAX TOUR AjYGRÏ

perfect workmanship pe- 
uits are of the best quality 
ning effects and coloijngs. rail TOWNDEFER CONFERENCEin command of the 

remains loyal,, de-•tm REGARDING MEXICO. mr.„,nriu lllinrnlAMBASS»DOR PACEENTIRELY WIPED | the guest of honor

OUT BV FIDE

Washington, July 25.—Administrer 
tors of this city w 
view the MexicanAIRIS. LABQRI WILL 

MIRE TOUR OF WEST
»ere not inclined to 

situation today as 
requiring urgent attention, and it ap
peared that the conference betwc 
the • President and Ambassador 
soui,might not be held- until Monday, 

he meantime Secretary of State 
will familiarize himself with the 

_____: H>* was in conference to
day with the President and expected 
to study the situation further tomor 
row.

69c
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits wl"- ■.

■ ,• .,./ :London. July 25.—Walter H. Page, 
United States Ambassador to Great 
Britain, was the chief guest at a din
ner of the Hardwicke Society tonight.

Replying to a toast to his health, 
proposed by Lord Halsbury, former 

.Lord Chancellor, Mr. Page said that
Brock, Sask„ is Prey to Flames 0,^™^

-Fire Started in Stable—It1et.m.deLkthovertme"M
... r ■ rx r\ lot English common law marked one
Was Fair Day ---  Damage of the greatest epcrhs in its history

‘for which the United States was pra 
foundly and eternally indebted. Refer
ring to his reception in London, Mr. 
Page said that if ever a man abroad 

Saskatoon, July 25.—The town of felt at home he was that man.

I ditm Distinguished French Jurist 
Greatly Pleased With Visit 

to Quebec—Coming Back 

for Convention.

Bry

&

raSaturday air.-

Varied Reporte.11 ■( ■■ ■
ANOTHER CABINET GONE.

Lima, Peru. July 25.—The Peruvian 
cabinet, which was formed June 17 
with Dr. Auerlio Souza as president 
and minister of the interior, resigned

k A report from Nanking does not 
mention the presence there of north
ern troops, indicating that a previous 
report of their entry Into the city was 
untrue. The foreign consuls have 
protested to the southerners against 
the stoppage of the railway to Shang
hai. ,

It is reported that the Standard 
Oil Company's houseboat, which has 
$25,000 in cash on board, leas been 
commandeered by the rebels near Su- 
Chow.

‘H
Quebec,* July 25.—Fernand Labori, 

the famous French barrister, bâton
nier of the Paris bA-, accompanied by 
Mrs. Labori, Adrien De Pachmann 
and the Misses Violete Denise and 
Odette Labori, have left for the west. 
He was enthusiastic over his recep
tion he

ikÉ25c.
.......... 25c. and 50c.
...........25c. and 60c.
.............10c. and 16c.

Enormous,ister to the United States, General 
Wen Tsung-Yao, and other prominent 
rebels, after a conference today, tele
graphed President Yuan Shi Kai pro
posing a basis for peace negotiations. Brock, Sask., has been wiped out by

«re. T„e Are started - a ..veryl>.r=
session of tho northerners. Thé mili
tary governor of the province of Hu- 
Nan, one of the chief tea-producing 
sections of the Empire, has proclaim 
ed the neutrality of his district, and 
the military governor of Che-Kiane 
province is firmly suppressing all 
propaganda against Yuan Shi Kai.

Shoe IjMT6*cpoc5i-^
55 zre.

Rodolphe Lemieux, c 
master general, and Sir Louis Jette, 
paid their respecta to Mr. Labori at 
the Chateau Frontenac this morning, 
and many other prominent citizens 
called on the Parisian party to wel
come them during the past few days.

Mr. Labori and party left town this 
afternoon for Fort William, and will 
return for the convention of the Am
erican Bar Association, to be held hi 
Montreal.

25c. «M. JOKNLliSMJK 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kreh. Jr., ot 

Washington, who were married one 
week after the bride, formerly Miss 
Loins 6. Oliphant, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Oliphant, of Vincennes. 
Ind., had received her diploma from the 
National Park Seminary, at Washing
ton, arc spending their honeymoon at 
Atlantic City, N. J.

ex-post-Senor Jose Yves Llmantour, formerly 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in Mexico, 
Is indignant at an accusation that he 
has been using his influence with Eu 
ropean diplomatists in hope of hasten
ing American recognition of the Huerta 
administration. He denied that be and 
President Diaz were forced to leave 
Mexico and declared that he has per
manently retired from Mexican polit
ical an* financial affairs.

AVIATORS INJUREDounter WHEN PLANE FELL.
Revolutionaries Defeated.

Shanghai, July 25—The revolution
ary cause here appears to be waning. 
Despite the large number of rebel 
reinforcements, the attacks on the ar
senal by the southerners last night 
and today failed completely and Dr. 
Wu Ting Fang, former Chinese min-

and spread under a high wind. The Frankfort-on-Maln, Germany, July 
fire brigade has just left Klndersley 25.—During a practice flight today an 
on A special „a,n The town 1, stll, 
burning. It was fair-day In Brock and stengei waB so badly injured that be 

thousand visitors were pres I dle<i shortly afterwards in a hospital.
I Schaefer was alee bsdly Injured.

.......16o.
25c.
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